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Abstract 
Purpose: The purpose of this study was to explore undergraduate nursing 
students’ perceptions of their clinical learning experience, and the reported 
findings emerged from narratives of their experience. Design: This was a her-
meneutic phenomenological study which took place at a university nursing 
college in Malawi. Participants for the study were purposively selected from 
third- and fourth-year undergraduate nursing students and the data were col-
lected through in-depth interviews. A framework developed by modifying 
Colaizzi’s procedural steps guided the phenomenological analysis. Findings: 
The study reveals factors which cause stress among undergraduate nursing 
students during their clinical practice. The following themes emerged from 
the study: lecturer/nurse interaction with students: stress associated with pa-
tient care and stress associated with objective structured clinical examination 
(OSCE). The lecturer is perceived to significantly induce stress, and this is 
common when the student perceives that the lecturer’s interaction is in a “po-
licing” manner. The primary stressors associated with patient care include lack 
of life-saving medication which sometimes leads to death of a patient, taking 
care of critically ill patients unsupervised, and fear of contracting infections 
such as HIV and tuberculosis, and death of a patient. Factors associated with 
stress during OSCE include use of examiners whom students are not familiar 
with and the conduct of OSCE in the skills lab which has better resources 
than the clinical settings where students practice. Conclusions: The study 
reveals sources of stress during nursing students’ clinical practice and its ef-
fects on their learning and motivation. Consistent with existing literature, 
these findings confirm that nursing students experience considerable levels of 
stress during clinical practice. Recommendations: The study suggests that 
nursing education can be quite a stressful experience to the learners. It is 
therefore essential that nurse educators should address the various sources of 
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stress which the study has revealed to enhance students’ clinical learning and 
provide the student nurses with the needed care. 
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1. Introduction 

Nursing is known to be stressful, and there is evidence of the occurrence of 
stress among undergraduate nursing and midwifery students. Stress among 
nursing students has been widely investigated in western countries [1], and re-
cently there has been a growing body of research on stress among nursing stu-
dents conducted in eastern countries. Few studies in the literature have explored 
stress among African student nurses, and the findings in this paper contribute to 
such literature. Sources of stress among nursing students are categorised into 
academic, clinical and personal factors [2]. However, the literature reveals that 
nursing students experience considerable levels of stress during their clinical 
practice [3], and the findings of this study report some of the stressors that con-
front nursing students during their practice. There is evidence that stress affects 
academic performance and students’ well-being [1] [3], and the findings in this 
study, portray how it hinders students’ clinical learning. These findings can as-
sist educators to identify appropriate interventions to prevent or reduce the oc-
currence of stress. The study, whose findings are reported in this paper, was not 
intended to explore stress among nursing students, but these findings emerged 
as the students who participated in the study narrated their clinical practice ex-
perience.   

2. Research Design 

The study employed a qualitative research approach, to investigate the social 
world. According to Blaikie, the social world is the world interpreted and ex-
perienced by its members from the “inside” [4]. Student nurses are “insiders” in 
so far as their own clinical practice experience is concerned, and their narrative 
accounts provide the “insider view.” The study used hermeneutic phenomenol-
ogy to explore the clinical learning experience of undergraduate nursing stu-
dents in Malawi. However, a detailed description of the research design is not 
presented in this paper but can be located in detail in [5] [6]. 

2.1. Study Setting and Participants 

The study took place in Malawi at one of the university colleges. Participants for 
the study were third, and fourth-year undergraduate nursing students who were 
purposively selected to participate in the study. The sample consisted of 30 par-
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ticipants; this was at a point when data saturation was obtained.  

2.2. Data Collection  

In-depth interviews were used to obtain narrative accounts from the participants 
regarding their clinical practice experience. The interviews were conversational 
in nature, and this is consistent with Gadamer who believed that the conversa-
tion aims to allow immersion into the subject matter, and this enables the re-
searcher to gain understanding of the phenomena being investigated [7].  

2.3. Data Analysis 

Data analysis was guided by a framework which was developed through modifi-
cation of Colaizzi’s [8] procedural steps for phenomenological analysis. The 
reasons for the modifications could be located from [5] [6]. 

2.4. Ensuring Rigour 

To ensure rigour, four criteria for trustworthiness by Lincoln and Guba [9] 
which include: credibility, dependability, confirmability, and transferability, were 
utilised in this study. To ensure credibility of findings, persistent observation, 
and member checking were used. Persistent observation allows the researcher to 
identify pertinent issues about the phenomena being investigated and to explore 
them in detail [9]. This was possible because one of the authors conducted the 
interviews and was able to identify pertinent issues and to explore them further 
during subsequent interviews. According to Lincoln and Guba [9], member 
checking is the most crucial technique of establishing credibility of findings, and 
this involved validating the findings with the participants from whom data was 
collected. Additionally, the study findings include excerpts from participants’ 
narratives, and this is aimed at enhancing the credibility of findings as it shows 
that the study findings are representative of the participants’ narratives. Lincoln 
and Guba [9] recommend that the confirmability audit is the primary technique 
for establishing confirmability of the study. Clayton and Thorne [10] indicate 
that a completed reflexive diary provides evidence from which the deci-
sion-making trail could be audited, and a diary was maintained throughout the 
research process for this purpose. There is evidence that there are close links 
between dependability and confirmability [9]; therefore, the same strategies ap-
ply and promote dependability of the study. Transferability has been achieved 
through the inclusion of enough descriptive data for readers to evaluate the ap-
plicability to other settings. 

2.5. Ethical Considerations  

Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the ethics committee at the 
School of Health in Social Science (University of Edinburgh), and locally in Ma-
lawi, from the College of Medicine Research and Ethics Committee (COMREC) 
of the University of Malawi. Also, permission to conduct the study was sought 
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from the head of the institution where the study took place, and verbal and writ-
ten consent were obtained from individual participants.  

3. Findings 

This study reveals the occurrence of stress among Malawian undergraduate 
nursing students during their clinical practice. The study participants were sen-
ior students, however; they also narrated some of their stressful encounters as 
novice students. The following themes emerged from the study: lecturer/nurse 
interactions with students: a source of stress; stress associated with patient care; 
and stress associated with objective structured clinical examination (OSCE). The 
findings are therefore presented under these themes. 

3.1. Lecturer/Nurse Interaction with Students: A Source of Stress 

The study reveals that the presence of a lecturer in the clinical setting arouses 
stress in students. One of the participants said: 

It becomes stressful when the supervisor [lecturer] has decided to observe 
me […] because somebody is observing you or evaluating you, you tend to 
make mistakes. 

Lecturers’ visits for clinical teaching and supervision are quite erratic. Conse-
quently, students feel threatened when they appear in the clinical setting. One of 
the participants described it this way: 

Inmost of the clinical allocations, we don’t have much supervision; […] so 
when they come [lecturer], […], it’s like they are a threat or a stressor to the 
students. 

Stress commonly occurs when the lecturer interacts with the student in an 
unfriendly and intimidating manner, and students refer to such impersonal in-
teractions as “policing.” The study reveals that nursing students avoid such lec-
turers. One of the participants said: 

Sometimes other clinical supervisors [lecturers] may make learning so hard, 
in a sense that, for example, you are doing a procedure on a client, the 
clinical supervisor would come in the sense like policing you. […] The po-
licing is being done in the sense that you are doing the procedure, and the 
supervisor comes in, starts asking you questions. 

Similarly, another participant said: 

The most stressful thing is the supervisors [lecturers] because whenever 
they come, […] they don’t look at positives you are doing; they only look at 
the bad things. […] This may be the reason why when students see the su-
pervisor coming, most of them run away. It is because they don’t want to be 
humiliated.  

The study findings reveal the effects of stress on students’ performance and 
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the excerpt below illustrates this: 

Sometimes when lecturers come to the ward you become nervous […] you 
don’t even know what to do when he asks you what you are doing, you even 
fail to explain […]. The approach is different some use approaches like they 
are “policing” you. 

Some of the stressful clinical experiences which nursing students encounter 
have to do with their relationships with the clinical nurses. One of the partici-
pants gave the following account: 

You ask the nurse to supervise you, and they will tell you no, I’m busy. Even 
sometimes other nurses will say how can I teach you when you are the one 
who is pursuing a degree? […] and the supervisor [lecturer] does not come 
regularly. So, it was stressful that sometimes you say should I go to the 
wards? Just having the demotivation.  

Additionally, another participant said:  

When I was in first year, we were allocated to [name of hospital & ward], 
and there was a poor relationship between the sister-in-charge and third-year 
students. So, this nurse was projecting her anger on every student. So actu-
ally, we didn’t learn much […] this was a very stressful moment for us. 

Sometimes students are also stressed when they commence a placement be-
cause of what they may have heard “on the grapevine” from their peers. One of 
the participants had this to say: 

I was allocated to [name of ward]. Now the stressor was the ward in charge 
because I heard rumours from my friends that the in-charge [ward sister] is 
very difficult. So by just looking at her, it was stressful to me.  

Sometimes lecturers, nurses and even doctors shout at students which also 
arouse stress. One of the participants made the following comment: 

When you are being shouted at during a procedure, I feel it’s stressful […], 
so I feel being shouted at by a lecturer, or maybe nurses or doctors, it’s 
stressful […], and you are not free to ask questions. 

These findings reveal that the presence of a lecturer in the clinical setting 
arouses stress. Furthermore, unfriendly communications exacerbate the problem 
making the students to be overly stressed, and they begin to avoid the lecturer. 
There is also evidence that stressful experiences occur because of poor 
nurse/student relationships. 

3.2. Stress Associated with Patient Care 

Nursing students in Malawi more common practice in resource-poor clinical 
settings and the lack of resources is regarded as a major clinical stressor. One of 
the participants gave the following account: 
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I have ever seen several situations in a hospital where even lives are lost be-
cause you don’t have resources […] it’s so stressful, and when you stand 
there with your knowledge, your skills, everything, but you can’t do any-
thing, and it’s so stressful.  

Nursing students reported that sometimes they are left unsupervised, and they 
have to take care of critically ill patients independently. This causes considerable 
stress, and one of the participants had this to say:  

When students go on a clinical allocation, they [nurses] take that as a re-
placement for shortage of staff, […] you would see that they are leaving you 
alone to do nursing work and there are times you don’t know what to do, 
[…] I also look at that as one of the stressful moments. 

Similarly, another participant said:  

Some nurses think that our presence in the ward is a relief. […] They will 
leave critical conditions that they are supposed to take care of […] which 
becomes stressful at times.  

Fear of contracting HIV and infections like tuberculosis (TB) is one of the 
sources of stress, and the excerpt below attests to this: 

When we were in paeds [paediatric ward], I was putting up a blood transfu-
sion, but that kid was HIV positive, and as I inserted a cannula then that kid 
pushed me, and blood splashed into my eyes. […] I didn’t go for testing 
[…] but I went after a week, and the results were negative. But just three 
days ago [Interview period] I went again, I had stress to say eh, what if I 
have it, what then, will I continue with my education or not? 

Another participant said: 

When I was allocated to go to TB ward, the feeling I had was that by the 
moment I will be leaving the ward I will be infected as well. […], so that 
alone stressed me, it was so stressful to work in a TB ward; I would put on a 
mask every time. Where I don’t have any mask, I would hold my breath. 

Likewise, another participant said: 

When I was in TB Ward for the first time, it was stressful for me […] I 
failed even to care for the patients because what I was thinking about is my 
safety. Am I going to come out safe without having this disease?  

Some stressful encounters occur following the death of patients, and several 
factors lead to stress in such cases. One of the participants described it this way: 

The most stressful thing that I can say was something about death. Because 
I can say when somebody dies it’s something that is demotivating to the 
student because when you are in year one, what it feels like is when you give 
nursing care, that patient at least has to improve, and when that patient has 
died, you feel stressed, you start analysing all those things that you did for 
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the patient. 

Another participant made the following comment:  

Sometimes a patient would die soon after you have done something to the 
client, so eventually, it was difficult to accept that the client has died due to 
something like a natural death […] We used to give drugs based on the way 
they have been prescribed and sometimes clients could die, so it was diffi-
cult to continue working, you feel guilty that I have killed a patient. 

These findings depict some of the causes of stress during nursing students’ 
clinical practice. The study identifies lack of resources, caring for critically ill pa-
tients unsupervised, fear of contracting HIV and other infections like tuberculo-
sis and death of patients as possible stressors.  

3.3. Stress Associated with Objective Structured Clinical  
Examination (OSCE) 

OSCE is one of the evaluation method used to assess the clinical performance of 
nursing students, and the study reveals that nursing students perceive it as being 
quite stressful. One of the participants had this to say:  

OSCE is very stressful […] some lecturers, just reading their faces, you tend 
to develop fear to say will things go well with me? So during OSCE, you 
have different lecturers, others you’ve never been with them in class, but 
you just find them there [OSCE station], so it is so stressful […] They give 
us ten minutes to conduct the procedure and prepare equipment, it is too 
short for us, so you become stressed, and you tend maybe to miss out 
whatever you are doing.  

Similarly, another participant said: 

We fail OSCE not because we don’t know, but because we are having lec-
turers whom we don’t know […], so it’s threatening to us. 

Students expressed that they find OSCE difficult because their learning in the 
clinical area substantially involves less than the ideal nursing practice, whereas, 
during OSCE, lecturers expect them to perform procedures in an ideal way. 
They cited minimal supervision and support from lecturers, and the lack of re-
sources as being the leading causes of the perceived skills deficit. The following 
excerpt illustrates this. 

Supervision is being done poorly in the wards, but if it comes to OSCE, 
there are a lot of lecturers and two at one station. However, we tend to 
wonder; if we go to the wards we don’t see them […] How can they test us 
on what we have learnt if they were not there to support us? OSCE is 
stressful because we know when we are in the ward we are alone. We don’t 
do the correct things; we do shortcuts.  

The other concern is about having OSCE in the skills laboratory where there 
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are adequate material resources compared to the hospital settings where students 
practice, and also where manikins are used as opposed to real patients. One of 
the participants had this to say: 

Most clinical settings do not have equipment which we are supposed to use 
when carrying out procedures, but the equipment now appears on OSCE. 
When I was at the clinical area, I was doing those procedures, but perhaps I 
was doing shortcuts or using inappropriate equipment […], so that will af-
fect how I will handle and use the equipment. 

Another participant also said: 

But all in all, OSCE should be done on real human beings, on patients, es-
pecially in the clinical area where the real equipment that we normally use 
is.  

These findings reveal that OSCE is one of the stressful moments that nursing 
students experience. The main factors causing stress during OSCE are; the use of 
examiners whom students are not familiar with. Additionally, two examiners 
assess a student per OSCE station, which also increases the students’ stress. The 
lack of resources in the clinical settings where students practice also leads to 
stress. It makes students to learn “shortcuts”, and this causes them to dread 
OSCE which requires ideal practice for successful performance.  

4. Discussion 

Students’ stress during clinical practice is an issue which nurse educators need to 
consider seriously due to its potential to hinder student performance and moti-
vation to learn. This is also important due to the dynamic nature of the clinical 
learning environment (CLE), which arguably, could be said to be inherently 
stressful. There are some illustrations in literature to this effect. For example, 
Edgecombe and Bowden [11] used the swamp as an analogy for the CLE. They 
indicate that for beginning nurses, the CLE initially may seem wet, messy, boggy 
and threatening. Additionally, literature reveals that sometimes nursing students 
feel overwhelmed and overcrowded with things and they don’t know what to 
learn from the CLE [12]. Furthermore, Papp, Markkanen and von Bonsdorff 
[13] revealed that the CLE has multiple stimuli which make it hard for students 
to identify what is essential for their learning. All these factors clearly illustrate 
that the CLE is inherently stressful, and the other stress factors prevalent, for 
example, as revealed in this study worsen the stress which nursing students ex-
perience. Whereas literature reveals the prevalence of stress among nursing stu-
dents, it is argued that students who practice in resource-poor clinical settings, 
as is the case in Malawi, experience high levels of stress.  

This current study reveals that nursing students perceive lecturers to be their 
main source of stress during their clinical practice. The presence of a lecturer at 
the patient’s bedside as a student is performing a procedure will normally arouse 
stress. However, the lecturer-student interaction is perceived as being stressful 
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when the student does not know the faculty member personally. This indicates 
that stress is induced where interactions occur in the absence of lecturer-student 
relationship. This is consistent with Gillespie [14] who revealed that knowing the 
lecturer has a positive influence on student’s trust and ease with the lecturer. 
This current study reveals another important factor. It reveals that stress during 
the lecturer/student interaction occurs when the student perceives that the in-
teraction is in a form of “policing”. This occurs when the lecturer appears on the 
scene while the student is performing a procedure, and begins to “fire ques-
tions”. Students perceive such interaction as intimidating and humiliating, and 
they avoid such lecturers. This reflects avoidance coping strategies which Chan, 
So and Fong [15] also revealed in their study. Consistent with Bond [16], the 
findings in this study confirm the occurrence of shaming practices in clinical 
nursing education. 

Isaacson and Stacy [17] indicate that nursing students are often nervous when 
interacting with faculty in the clinical area and they perform better in the ab-
sence of faculty. Debatably, this ought not to be so. Indeed there is a point at 
which allowing a student to gain independence is required, but the support of a 
lecturer is important, more especially, where faculty-supervised practicum [18] 
is a form of a practice education model in use. Birchenall [19] argued that with-
out facilitation students become aimless in their endeavours to glean anything 
worthwhile from their practice experience, and this is true even in these con-
temporary times. A situation where students feel that they work better in the ab-
sence of a faculty member should raise concerns. It is argued that “working better” 
in this sense might mean that students work in a stress-free environment, but it 
may not mean that they learn better. Nurse Educators are critical in the facilitation 
of students’ learning in the clinical area. They should aim at ensuring the fruitful-
ness of teaching-learning interactions [20], and their presence should inspire or 
motivate the students to learn and should not cause them to be overly stressed. 

Stress is known to have a potential to impede learning and performance [3], 
and the findings in this study indicate how this is achieved. For example, the 
findings reveal that stress is associated with error in performance of nursing 
procedures, or the student may fail to explain what they are doing, or in extreme 
cases, they may not know what to do. Yonge, Myrick and Haase [21] posited that 
stress can stimulate achievement, but if excessive, may incapacitate an individual 
to a point of impairing cognitive functioning. The reported failure in perform-
ance depicted in this study is an indication of impaired cognitive functioning 
due to stress which the student experiences because of the lecturer’s presence. 
Stress has to do with emotions, and Weiss [22] conclusively demonstrated how 
emotions and thought are interconnected, which provides an explanation for the 
impaired cognitive functioning which students in this study demonstrated due 
to stress. Furthermore, there is evidence that studentsdid not feel free to ask 
questions because of poor lecturer/student relationships and the resultant stress. 
This is contrary to what is expected for learning to take place. The creation of a 
positive learning environment requires the lecturer to develop a climate where 
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students feel free to ask questions [23]. The tendency to “run away” or to avoid 
lecturers for fear of being humiliated implies that students missed potential 
learning opportunities. All these factors illustrate how stress impedes learning. 

Consistent with existing literature [24] [25] [26], this study supports that 
nursing students perceive OSCE as being stressful, which adversely affects their 
performance. The study reveals factors which cause stress during OSCE. One of 
the factors has to do with the fact that some of the examiners were lecturers 
whom students had had no prior encounter with, and they did not know them 
personally. This again reflects the importance of knowing in a lecturer-student 
relationship. More examiners are required because of large cohorts of students, 
and therefore some are bound to be unfamiliar to students. The aim is to have 
two examiners per OSCE station so that students’ performance will not be de-
termined based on judgments of a single examiner. Watson et al. [27] illustrate 
the advantage OSCE has, in that it is possible to introduce objectivity by using 
examiners or observers who do not know the students. However, as this study 
reveals, this is what students do not like because it causes stress. 

The other cause of stress during OSCE is associated with the gross lack of 
supplies and equipment which is prevalent in most clinical settings in Malawi. 
Students practise in resource-poor clinical settings, and they claimed that their 
practice in such settings falls below ideal nursing practice. This caused them to 
dread OSCE because they felt that they had become accustomed to the “short-
cuts,” and yet examiners would require them to perform procedures in an ideal 
manner, and to utilise appropriate equipment. OSCE is conducted in the skills 
laboratory, and the study reveals that nursing students prefer that it should be 
done on real patients, and in the clinical area. The students expressed the desire 
to be assessed under the conditions which are similar to the environment in 
which they practise.  

5. Recommendations  

The findings in this study reveal factors which arouse stress during students’ 
clinical practice, and the discussion illustrates how stress impedes students’ learn-
ing. These findings have implications for nursing education, and the following 
recommendations are proposed to mitigate the various stress factors: 
• Lecturers are perceived to be the main source of stress, and stress occurred 

with poor lecturer-student interactions/relationships. Literature reveals the 
importance of building connected lecturer/student relationships, where per-
sonal knowing is quite critical [14], and the need to support educators to de-
velop relational competence [20] is recommended. Besides, there should be 
continuing professional development programmes for educators and clinical 
nursing staff on effective clinical teaching and supervision. 

• Al-Zayyat and Al-Gamal (2014) propose workshops on communication skills 
which are also recommended to improve lecturer-student interaction. Bond 
[16] argues that competent nursing faculty who are supportive and respectful 
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in their relationships with students will ameliorate the stressful environment 
which is prevalent in the clinical classroom. Nursing faculty, therefore, need 
to recognise this and ensure that they comport themselves accordingly.  

• The study reveals stress associated with patient care. Some of the stressors in-
clude taking care of critically ill patients unsupervised, fear of contracting 
HIV infection and tuberculosis and death of patients. It is therefore recom-
mended that students should be adequately prepared before they can com-
mence their clinical practice. Educators should ensure that students have 
understood principles of infection prevention to avoid unnecessary stress.  

• OSCE is an effective strategy for assessing the clinical performance of nursing 
students, but nursing students perceive it as being quite stressful. Literature 
reveals strategies for reducing stress during OSCE which the authors of this 
paper support and recommend. Administering OSCE formatively as a teach-
ing tool can promote confidence in students and reduce stress [28]. Also, 
“Mock” OSCEs conducted before the final OSCE are helpful to ease stress 
(Muldoon et al., 2014). 

6. Conclusion 

The study explored the clinical learning experience of undergraduate nursing 
students in Malawi, and the findings reflect the stressors which confront students 
during their clinical practice. Stress is associated with lecture/nurse-student in-
teraction, and stress is mainly induced when the lecturer is unfriendly and 
communicates in an intimidating and humiliating manner. Stress is also associ-
ated with patient care, the stressors being lack of resources, more especially, lack 
of life-saving drugs which sometimes causes death of patients, taking care of 
critically ill patients unsupervised, fear of contracting infections like HIV and 
tuberculosis and death of patients. Finally, stress is also associated with OSCE. 
There are concerns regarding the administration of OSCE namely, use of exam-
iners whom students are not familiar with, and the conduct of OSCE in the skills 
lab which has better resources than the clinical settings where students practice. 
These are the factors which cause stress during OSCE. 
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